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Corrupt Child Court System
From: Charles Lake (considerthis@verizon.net)
To:

david.arconti@cga.ct.gov

Date: Tuesday, June 16, 2020, 03:39 PM EDT

Legislative Office Building, Room 4034
Hartford, CT 06106-1591
860-240-8585 | 800-842-8267
David.Arconti@cga.ct.gov
Rep. Arconti I have sent the letter below with attachments to the Media because Governor Lamont and Lt
Governor Bysiewicz has NOT responded to my letters asking for help with the Corrupt Connecticut Child
Courts.
I am hoping that you can help me and bring this matter to the Governor No One should have their Children
taken for NO Reason and then have to Pay for the rest of their life's to a Corrupt System. I have been on
the Dead Beat Dad's list for 42 years and counting for NO reason of mine just the Corrupt System.
Please Help!
In the Interest of Justice I ask that a Investigative Reporter, investigate the State of Connecticut Child
Support & Child Support Enforcement for Fraud and Corruption.
I and many others have questions and interactions with and about a corrupt system with corrupt courts that
make organized crime look like petty crime.
In the non-government world if business or a person loses there payment records and the debtor has a copy
of the original payment records the business or persons that lost the payment records have to honor these
original records.
Not so in government they can charge you from the start because they have corrupt courts that do not take
Fraud into account. This has happening to me and many others now!
Organized Crime Operating Within The Justice System Itself Is Not Just Unethical or Unfair, It’s a Serious
Threat To Public Safety.
Taken Children without an Investigation or Custody Study or refusing to do an Investigation or Custody
Study when another Court within the State orders it is Organized Crime Operating Within The Justice
System!
I have written my story with all information including court documentation in a website (now over 5 years
old and soon to be updated) about how the State of Connecticut Child Support & Child Support
Enforcement have Taken My Children without an Investigation or Custody Study and refused to do an
Investigation or Custody Study when another Court within the State ordered it.
Another way The State of Connecticut is Acting like Organized Crime is my the Honoring Their Old or
original Payment Record After they Lost Their Records Due to their Negligence; the State Demands full
payment from the start. This is Fraud! Copies of the old original and the new Payment Records are in
this website.
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The consensus is that Connecticut’s family courts have evolved into an unregulated multi-billion dollar
industry that represents a real threat to public safety.
KIDS FOR CASH OR ASYLUM RULES?
My story starts in Danbury Connecticut in 1978; I now live in Cairo, New York and have lived in New York
for 34 years but my Connecticut case has been going on for 42 years.
The web-address is in the letters I recently wrote to which are Attached: Not in website yet.
President Trump:
In this letter I told him that "When the children were taken away from their parents
at the border and people all over the United States were saying that never happens here in the U.S. They
were wrong This has happened to me and many others!" See my story on website.

New York Congressman Delgdo:
I ask the Congressman to ask questions on the CT. Governor. I have
had other Congressman write letters on my behalf; see in website.
New York Senator Gillibrand:
I ask the Senator to start an Investigation into the State of Connecticut
on these issues. This also explains succession of letters from Congressman.
Connecticut Lt Governor Susan Bysiewicz: This asks questions that were never answered about the
Payment Records (VIA- Adam Joseph adam.joseph@ct.gov e-mailed Oct. 2, 2019) with no response.
Office of Connecticut Governor Ned Lamont:
The Head of State Government is the Governor and he
or she should be aware of the Corruption and put an end to it. I have spoke with several Ct. Governors and
they refused to look into this Corruption. This Governor seems to be the same way, because there has been
no response.
Here are some links and a couple of past articles: for more please check another website.
http://www.comfortncolor.com/CT%20Book/Parental%20Rights.html

https://www.theday.com/article/20180617/NWS01/180619428

https://www.amazon.com/Worst-Interests-Child-Trafficking-Children-ebook/dp/B018BK1H70
https://familycourtinamerica.com/tag/anne-stevenson/

https://lawessay.net/connecticut-s-corrupt-family-courts/

https://ncfm.org/2014/03/news/child-custody/connecticut-task-force-hears-accounts-of-victimization-byfamily-court/
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https://familycourtinamerica.com/family-law-practice-state/connecticut-family-court/michael-nowacki-vscorruption-in-connecticut-family-courts/

https://aldianews.com/articles/politics/minnie-gonzalez-takes-judicial-accountability-connecticut/55638

https://ctmirror.org/2017/01/13/one-legislators-lonely-campaign-against-family-court-judges/

You Ask, We Answer: Why does the CT Dept. of Children and Families give debit cards to clients?

You Ask, We Answer: Why does the CT Dept.
of Children and Families give ...
A recent report by Connecticut's state auditors determined the
Department of Children and Families may be forego...

CT Task Force Spars With Parents Over Billing Fraud in Family Court -Washington Times, Anne
Stevenson, December 26, 2013 •June 2013: CT State Legislature creates family court task force to address
consumer complaints re: GAL oversight, billing fraud. •December 2013: Task force convenes. AFCC
members appointed onto task force to “solve” problem they are accused of creating. •Parents request audit
of court vendors: -State auditor’s report showed significant money, resources missing from family court
budget -AFCC affiliated vendor CT Resources Group double billed parents, court, health insurance
company for services not performed
Racketeering • A system of organized crime traditionally involving the extortion of money from businesses
by intimidation, violence, or other illegal methods. • A pattern of illegal activity (such as bribery, extortion,
fraud, and murder) carried out as part of an enterprise (such as a crime syndicate) that is owned or
controlled by those engaged in illegal activity. See Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act
(RICO) USCA §§1951-1960 -Black’s Law Dictonary
CT Court Employees Face Tough Questions Over Conflicts of Interest -Washington Times, Anne
Stevenson, 5/20/2013 •2012: Family court judges, administrators started a corporation with the
professionals who appear before them on cases (attorneys, custody evaluator, psychologist, GAL.)
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•Operated business without registration for 30 years. 2013: •Business not registered with IRS, Secretary of
State, AG’s Charity Registry, etc. •Court admins who are corporate directors use court resources to hire
company as a contractless vendor, promote business via court offices. •Court administrator who oversees
grants uses court email to solicit fees, donations, membership dues from 500 family court professionals.
•What accounts were they using? Association of Family and Conciliation
Association of Family and Conciliation Courts (AFCC) ¡ AFCC is a trade association founded by family
court judges, court admins, professionals who appear before them. ¡ Can be a court vendor hired to run
vital services, conduct studies (ex. Mediation, domestic violence screening, court services, employee
training, etc.) ¡ PROBLEM: Inbred, funded with tax $, private donations
Why is this a problem? • Quality Control: Affiliation provides disincentive to protect consumers instead of
business partners/affiliates. • Judges may make decisions based on business interests, not evidence/law •
Conflicted professionals may provide clients with sub-standard services to promote business with affiliated
professionals.
I (Charles Lake) have been disabled since 1992 after being poisoned while unloading food product at a food
warehouse. This is how the State of Connecticut treats the Disabled.
Charles Lake
considerthis@verizon.net
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